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Mission Statement:
AAUW advances equity for
women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy
and research.

WEBSITE: http://www.aauwoml.org

May Luncheon Honors Members’ Achievements

President Deana Vick Davidson introduced the officers for
the 2012-2013 year: Diane Bell-Rettger, president; Karen
Mankowski, president elect; Mary-Leigh Miller and Nan
Brewer, program vice presidents, Bonnie Gallogly, membership vice president; Shelly Drasin, membership treasurer, Susan Hahn, AAUW
Funds for the Educational Foundation;
Therese Tamaro, corresponding/recording
OML’s 2012 Distinguished Woman, Mary Hesecretary, and Judy Hammon, finance vice
lene Tietz (3rd from right), celebrates with Dispresident.
tinguished Woman committee members (left to
right): Carol Messinger, Ann Collins, Jan Coe,
Distinguished Woman Mary Helene
Barbara Harbuck and Sandy Fox-Sohner
Deana
Vick
Davidson,
Diane
BellTietz proved one woman can make a difThis year’s honoree, Carol Messinger, orgaRettger
ference when she followed her conviction
nized the Burckhalter School project almost
that the decision of the national board of
20 years ago and has inspired the tutoring and establishment
directors of the American Association of University Women of the Library there.
to change the name to just AAUW was wrong. Her crusade
Burckhalter School was one of five schools in Oakland to
of letter writing to local, state and national boards gathered receive the California Department of Education Academic
support and led to its repeal.
Achievement Award this year. It is a distinction for schools
Mary Helene served as branch president in 2010-2011, with rising test scores that receive funding for low income
previously holding almost every board position. Through students. To be eligible for this award a school must show
her service, Mary Helene has demonstrated her commit- that all students are making significant progress toward
ment to the goal of the organization to advance equity for proficiency on standardized test scores. The hard work and
women through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and re- dedication of the OML volunteers and their support of the
search. She also received accolades for her warmth, compas- teachers and students helped the school to qualify.
sion, and her ability to bring people of diverse points of view
For many years Carol has been in charge of Community
together in a common cause with the goal of consensus and Projects for OML, including “Toys for Tots” at Christmas
cooperation.
and the luncheons for elderly residents in the Tenderloin.
Mary Helene has volunteered in several countries as her
Fifty Year Life Member Carolyn Stokes joined AAUW
husband’s work took them to live in Iran, Japan and Poland. in 1962. At the luncheon she said, “Joining AAUW was
Mary Helene attended UC Berkeley for three years, mar- such a blessing for me. I was warmly welcomed and women
ried, had three daughters, moved various times, and after I met became close friends. As a woman of color coming
15 years found time to complete her degree at Sonoma State to live in Orinda, this meant a lot to me.” Carolyn did her
University.
undergraduate studies at Howard University in Languages
In the States, Mary Helene has been a volunteer mentor for and Sociology. Later in California, she attended the Patricia
the Diabetes Foundation. A cancer survivor, she has driven Stevens Finishing and Career College and did work at UC
patients to their medical appointments. She also worked in Berkeley in Intercultural Independent Studies. She received
the Lafayette Youth Employment office and served six years a Masters degree from John F. Kennedy University in Conin the Diablo International Resource Center.
sciousness and the Arts. She also received an Adult TeachAAUW-OML Educational Foundation Named Gift ing Credential, and an Organization Management LeaderHonoree, Carol Messinger
ship Credential.
Because of generous support from OML members, we conIn the 1960s here in Orinda, the Council for Civic Unity
tributed over $6500.00 to Ef in 2011. We would especially was active in promoting equality Issues. Carolyn was an
like to acknowledge our generous donors listed on the insert eloquent speaker at those meetings, telling about the dis
in the program. We also thank those who supported the Wine
Tasting Fund Raiser in the fall, and those who worked at the
Continued on page3
football games and designated EF to receive their rewards.
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CHANGING WOMEN’S LIVES ONE WATER WELL AT A TIME
By Ksejenia Soster-Olmer
A splash of water on your face. A
hot shower in the morning. A glass
of cool water on a warm summer’s
day. A pot of bubbling water to cook
delicious soup or pasta for your family. We turn on that faucet and never
think twice about our water supply.
For Cambodian women getting water for their families’ basic needs is
a daily struggle. Over 60 percent of
all Cambodians don’t have access to
clean water. Many women or young
children have to walk for hours to
fetch water in pails or plastic containers from dirty, stagnant ponds,
rivers or ground holes. That means
getting up in the dark at 4:00 a.m.
before the rest of the family wakes
up for the day. It means boiling the e
coli infested water and then worrying and watching children for signs
of diarrhea or worse- life threatening
dysentery. How will I get my child
to the clinic and how will I pay the

doctor’s fee? Many little ones don’t
make it to their fifth birthday.
It takes $220 to build a water
well at a family compound that will
also be used by neighbors. But for
subsistence rice farmers who make
$2.00 a day $220 is an impossible
sum.
It is with incredible and touching
gratitude that the families welcome
donated wells. There are smiles, and

hugs, and tears
from grandmothers and mothers, whose lives
are just a little
less harsh with
clean water at
home. Not only
do they worry
less about their
children’s health,
they can keep everyone clean and
washed, and they
can grow vegetables next to the Husband Sen Ty, his wife Brom Sean, their son, two daughwell, and perhaps ters, and a niece are among the five families and 38 people
plant a mango who benefit from this well.
tree. If they manage to grow extra food, they might be Please watch our newest video on
able to sell some and buy chickens you tube, like it, post it and share
and sell the eggs. Then they might it with our friends. Spread the word
buy a pig and sell piglets. They have about the impact of clean water and
the money for school uniforms and your gift that keeps on flowing.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
notebooks for their chilv=VOO3aUsP8PA&feature=youtu
dren, who don’t have to
get up at 4:00 a.m. to be_gdata_player
The Cambodian Child’s Dream Orfetch water any more.
ganization
and all members of Sen
Thank you Lamorinda
AAUW for changing Ty’s family extend sincere thanks.
the lives of many Cam- This water well is very helpful to
bodians with recently improve health, life expectancy and
living conditions in rural Cambodonated two wells.
dia.
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crimination she and her family had encountered. She also published a children’s
book,” Multy-the Search to Belong – A Story of Hope.”
Carolyn has received the Howard University Distinguished Graduate award,
the AAUW Distinguished Woman award, National Council of Negro Women
Community Service Award, Country Costa Great American Family Award, and
she is listed in Who’s Who in Black America. She was elected to the International Society of Poets, with poems in 14 anthologies.

The Castro Valley / Hayward Branch of AAUW
Bullying, Cyberbullying & Harassment
Awareness and Prevention
Panel Discussion
Tuesday, June 5th, 2012 6:00pm at the
Castro Valley Library, 3600 Norbridge Avenue, Castro Valley, CA 94546
It has become a matter of life and death.
What can YOU do to stop it?
THANK YOU FROM CAROL: Many thanks to the EF chairs, Jan Coe

& Joy Elkington-Walker, and to all members of OML branch for choosing me
to be the EF Named Gift Honoree for 2011-12.
I gratefully accept this honor on behalf of all the many members of OML who
over the past 20 years have contributed their time & talents to the vision of our
project: to enrich the educational opportunities for the students of Burckhalter
School and to help each of them to have a better chance and a better life.
I also wish to recognize the many OML volunteers whose participation in the
Annual Tenderloin Luncheon brightened the lives of our frail elderly friends
in the Tenderloin District for 15 years, and all of you who have generously
donated to the Annual Holiday Gift and Food Drive that benefits children and
families living in Bay Area Shelters.
So many years, so many thank you’s, so many generous and giving members
in our branch - you all have my heartfelt gratitude. Thank you, EF chairs, for
your recognition and appreciation of the OML Community Projects.
Carol Messinger, Chair, Community Projects

THANK YOU, STRATFORD!

Following is an excerpt from Marie Bonilla’s letter to the Stratford:
The AAUW Contra Costa Inter-Branch Council (IBC) has had the privilege of
using your meeting room for our bi-monthly meetings on the third Tuesday evenings from September through May. Carol Dowell has been the person with whom
we have worked and we want to acknowledge her assistance in coordinating our
meetings, including the kitchen staff, in order to have snacks and beverages for
us to enjoy. She also allowed us to use a computer one evening when we needed
to use the internet to demonstrate information from our national website. Your
flexibility in allowing us to set up the room to meet our needs was very helpful.
Sincerely,
Marie Bonilla, Chair
AAUW Contra Costa Inter-Branch Council
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SUPPORT OML ADVERTISERS
For complete ad details, visit Sponsors
at www.aauwoml.org
CONCORD
Deana V. Davidson*, Waddell & Reed
Financial Advisor
LAFAYETTE
Amarin Thai Restaurant
Georgia Banks*, CMT - Trager and
Massage Healing Therapies
Creative Alterations, Josef Jamkochian
Della Faulkner, DC
Diablo Foods Specialty Groceries
K deGroot*, Asian Accents – Original
Designs in Jewelry		
Lafayette Health Club
Open Sesame Natural Foods
Persons Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery, Barbara L. Persons, MD
Ware Designs – Fine Jewelry
MORAGA
Amoroma Ristoranté 			
Goodwill Industries of the East Bay
King Florist & Gifts
NAAFP - National Assoc. for the Advancement of Female People
Diane Bell-Rettger *
Neighborhood Computers, Grant
Stubblefield
Royal Siam Thai Cuisine
Shop Moraga First
Terzetto Cuisine Café
The New Rheem Theatre		
Total Clean
Lana Reichick* – Via Vienté
OAKLAND
Barbara Llewellyn Catering and Event
Planning - Bay Area
ORINDA
Gary’s Handyman Service 		
Joan Evans* and Angie Evans Traxinger, Village Associates Real Estate
McDonnell Nursery
Morrison’s Jewelers
The Orinda Theatre
Soraya Golesorkhi*, Realtor Coldwell
Banker 			
The Sea Ranch (Oceanview Rental),
Elaine Gallaher*		
WALNUT CREEK
Maxine Christison*, Interior Design
Dave’s Window Cleaning
Diablo Symphony
Spiritual/ Psychic Readings – Chuck
Coburn 			
*Member Ads
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THANK YOU AAUW OML FOR SUPPORTING
TECH TREK PROGRAM YEAR ROUND

nalists, and
our AAUW
membership.
Now we are
preparing the
girls for the
Grace Hopper
Tech
Trek Camp
at Stanford
University
and inviting
them to an ice
cream social
in June so
they can meet
OML President Deana Vick-Davidson, Dr. Margaret Race, Sandy
other
Tech
Fox-Sohner
Trekkers in
the Bay Area.
The Tech Trek year began in Sep- Dr. Margaret Race will be joining the
tember, hosting a reception to honor OML branch and the Tech Trek team
the 2011 Tech Trekkers and to hear next year as encouraging women in
their amazing stories from camp. Also STEM fields is her passion. She will
in September OML members bought also be working with the Burckhalter
tickets for the Restaurant Walk, giv- team. We now have an amazing Tech
ing a financial boost to Tech Trek. In Trek committee, including eight memOctober, the core committee contacted bers with advanced science and engiprincipals, science and math teachers neering degrees and important backat the local middle schools to let them grounds in science and math.
know about Tech Trek and their needed
Thank you Tech Trek committee:
participation in the program. Several Marie Bonilla, Gail Chesler, Stacia
AAUW members worked the football Cragholm, Jan Cushman, Carrol Foxsales in the fall to bring in more money all, Barbara Harbuck, Judy Peak, Lana
for the Tech Trek account.
Reichick, Marty Schimbor, Therese
In January the committee worked with Tamaro, and Margaret Ward. And a
science and math teachers to receive special thanks to the core committee:
their nominations for Tech Trek, and by Marie Bonilla, Lana Reichick, and
the end of the month, we had the names Marty Schimbor who have worked
of 40 outstanding girls. In February we with me all year long.
spoke with the nominees and their famWe just met with Assemblywoman
ilies to let them know about Tech Trek. Nancy Skinner, who wants to work with
In March we reviewed the applications us to support Tech Trek. She has a conand a team of nine AAUW members stituent who would like to help estabinterviewed the girls. For the April 22 lish a local Tech Trek camp, possibly
Awards Meeting we engaged an out- at UC Berkeley. If you would like to
standing keynote speaker Dr. Marga- serve on the 2012/2013 AAUW OML
ret Race, Ecologist and Astrobiologist, Tech Trek committee, let me know.
purchased gifts for the winning girls, Sandy Fox-Sohner, Tech Trek Chair
and invited winners, families, jour-
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Greetings OML branch members! I
am happy to say that the new board is
already working hard to think of creative ways to attract new members and
advertisers to the branch, as well as innovative ideas for meetings and fundraisers.
The American Association of University Women is such an important
organization for girls and women, I
would like to invite all of you to renew
your zest for the organization by taking some time and thinking about how
important issues such as equal pay,
equal access to sports and jobs as well
as the right to stand up to sexual harassment are to all women and girls in your
family. Do you (or daughter or granddaughter) have a personal story that
relates to one of these topics? If you
do, then AAUW’s mission is especially
meaningful to you.
The new board welcomes all members to be involved in our branch. I
know I can relate to the Susan B. Anthony’s statement, “The older I get, the
greater power I seem to have to help
the world; I am like a snowball-the
further I am rolled, the more I gain.”
If you have some ideas about meeting topics, fundraising ideas, and nifty
ways to attract new members, please
send me an email, dianebell@rettger.
com. The new board is happy to hear
your ideas that will benefit our branch,
and women and girls in the OML area.
Have a great summer, and see you at
the September meeting!
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SISTER-TO-SISTER SUMMIT CELEBRATES GIRLS
The saying “many hands make for
light work” came true at the April
28 Sister-to-Sister Summit when
70 girls broke into groups to complete 32 double-fleece blankets that
will be sent to girls in Afghanistan.
All the blankets were finished in
40 minutes! For many of the girls,
it was their favorite part of the day,
not just being able to sit with their
friends and work with their hands
(a la an old fashioned quilting bee),
but knowing they were doing something that will help another girl who
has never experienced the privileges
East Bay girls can take for granted.
Facilitators getting ready to give roses to the participants
The blankets will be delivered to
Trust in Education of Lafayette for making the blanket project possible where they answer questions about
relationships and life in high school.
shipment in June. Thanks to John through their generous donations.
The summit was the culmination of They created an energetic and posiBurgess and Laura Wittenberg for
eight months of preparation tive atmosphere for the middle
and training with 39 capable school girls to share their stories as
and energetic high school well as to have a great time.
girls. Trainers Valarie BurThree girls from Las Lomas will
gess and Laura Wittenberg, be graduating this year, each having
MFT, felt it is important to completed three years in Sister-tomake it possible for girls to Sister. Looking back over their time
see their ideas manifest in a with S2S they acknowledge a gain in
cooperative and respectful self-confidence, a valuing of sisterenvironment. Through shar- hood, and the ability to speak up for
ing their ideas, working in themselves and others. Over 1500
committee, making presen- girls have shared AAUW-OML’s
tations to get buy-in from S2S experience in the thirteen years
the whole group as well as it has been running.
carrying out responsibilities,
This program is made possible
girls gain confidence in their through generous donations as well
decision-making and leader- as support from Lafayette Juniors
ship ability.
and Kiwanis of Moraga Valley.
All of the girls did a superb Members who share our care and
job of organizing and direct- concern about girls are invited to get
ing the events of the day, involved in the monthly trainings.
which included speakers, Contact Laura or Valarie to discuss
ceremonies, group games, how you might participate.
High school Emcees Nora Mohamed, Cam- and small discussion groups
Valarie Burgess, (925) 376-2517,
polindo, & Elizabeth Chenok, Miramonte
plus two separate panels Laura Wittenberg
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JUNE AT A GLANCE

1 FRI CRITICS’ CHOICE BEST SELLERS
Pass your book on to the next person
2 SAT INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GROUP
6:00 pm Contact K. Soster-Olmer, 254-5439
5 TUES #1 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon Joyce Dickey, 825-7991
7 THU #2 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon Virginia Semrau 283-8056
4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28 MON & THUR TENNIS
8:15 am, Saint Mary’s Courts
8 FRI DAYTIME MOVIE GROUP
Contact Mary Helene Tietz mhken@pacbell.net
12 TUES BOARD MEETING
9:00 G.Uilkema’s office, 3338 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette
12 TUES #3 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon Patricia Bentley, 284-2936
14 THURS E-NEWS DEADLINE
Send items to Bonnie Gallogly bonniegal5@me.com
11, 25, MON GOLF
10:00 am Contact Jan Gee for t-time 938-1316
20 WED MEMOIRS AND MUSINGS
1:00 pm Home of Carol Messinger
RSVP messengerd@aol.com
21 THURS #4 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon Jessie Dolman 254-5019
15 FRI ANYONE WHO’S READ THE BOOK
10:30 AM Flo Garay, 2901 Lavender Dr. Walnut Creek
RSVP to Flo at 933-7609.
15 FRI MOVIE GROUPS Group 1, Mary-Leigh Miller
631-9694; Group 2, Mary Stephens Smith, 376-5726; #3
Judy Hammon, 253-4972.
22 TUES #5 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon Coordinator: Joan Myers, 363-1962
27 WED WISE WOMEN
1:30 pm Carrol Foxall, 376-7388
For July Events, check the web site.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Membership in AAUW runs from July 1-June
30th. It is NOW time to renew your participation.
Forms have been mailed to each OML member.
Your membership is important. Joining AAUW
helps to further the advancement of women and
girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy
and research. Your membership dollars provide a
strong voice for critical women’s and civil rights
issues. With your membership you receive communications of relevant information on issues that
affect your life and public policy. Your continuing membership supports our activities and local
projects and provides wonderful interest group
forums and friendships.
PLEASE take time to fill out your renewal
forms today and send along with a check for $89
to Shelly Drasin 76 Silverwood Dr Lafayette
CA 94549. Duplicate forms are available on our
website: aauwoml.org. Click the tab “Join Us”.
Thank you for your prompt renewal and continuing support of AAUW. Bonnie Gallogly Membership Chair

